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ABSTRACT: Humidity and moisture eﬀects, frequently called
water poisoning, in surroundings are inevitable for various
molecular sensing devices, strongly aﬀecting their sensing
characteristics. Here, we demonstrate a water-selective nanostructured dehumidiﬁer composed of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−
shell heterostructured nanowires for molecular sensing spaces. The
fabricated nanostructured dehumidiﬁer is highly water-selective
without detrimental adsorptions of various volatile organic
compound molecules and can be repeatedly operated. The
thermally controllable and reversible dehydration process of
CaCl2·nH2O thin nanolayers on hydrophilic ZnO/TiO2 nanowire
surfaces plays a vital role in such water-selective and repeatable
dehumidifying operations. Furthermore, the limitation of detection for sensing acetone and nonanal molecules in the presence of
moisture (relative humidity ∼ 90%) was improved more than 20 times using nanocomposite sensors by operating the developed
nanostructured dehumidiﬁer. Thus, the proposed water-selective nanostructured dehumidiﬁer oﬀers a rational strategy and platform
to overcome water poisoning issues for various molecular and gas sensors.
KEYWORDS: nanostructured dehumidiﬁer, CaCl2·nH2O, nanowires, molecular and gas sensors, moisture eﬀect
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CuO and NiO as moisture absorbers on sensor surfaces, has also
been intensively reported to suppress the moisture eﬀect on
sensing characteristics.22−24 Another strategy is to employ
multivalent metal cations on sensor surfaces, such as terbium
(Tb), cerium (Ce), and praseodymium (Pr), since they are
capable of acting as hydroxyl scavengers and going through
regenerative self-refreshing without any electron transfers.11,25,26
Although intensive eﬀorts have been made via developing novel
sensor materials and surfaces, it is still a challenging issue to fully
suppress water poisoning eﬀects under various sensing circumstances due to the limitation of material species usable for
sensing.27,28 The alternative interesting approach to overcome
this water poisoning eﬀect is to control the humidity of analyte
vapor samples through pretreatment by desiccants.2,29,30 A
water ﬁlter/dehumidiﬁer can be implemented prior to sensor
spaces, controlling the humidity value. For example, Pratsinis et

he moisture eﬀect is inevitable under atmospheric
conditions and also well known to strongly aﬀect and
interfere with chemical events on various sensor surfaces and
also their sensing performances, which is frequently called the
“water poisoning eﬀect”.1−5 This is mainly because water is a
highly reactive chemical species, and the humidity value
dynamically changes with the seasons and times of day.6−9 In
addition, a water vapor concentration for a typical relative
humidity (RH) range (20−80%) is equivalent to 6000−25 000
parts per million (ppm) under 1 atm and 25 °C, which is clearly
much higher than the conventional concentration range (from
the parts per trillion to the ppm level) of volatile organic
compound (VOC) analytes.10,11 Thus, suppressing the moisture
eﬀect is strongly required for various sensors regardless of their
sensing principles.3,12−14 Substantial progress has been made
through various approaches to suppress such water poisoning
eﬀects on sensor properties.15−26 The most conventional
approach is to adjust the sensing materials for reducing the
moisture eﬀect on sensing properties. This approach includes
sensor surface decorations by hydrophobic additive, noble
metal, and other materials.18−26 For example, by introducing
plasticizers to the polymer-based sensing ﬁlm, the hydrophobicity of the polymer matrix can be enhanced, resulting in
the immunity to humidity change.18,19 Loading various metals,
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Figure 1. Schematic image of the proposed nanostructured dehumidiﬁer composed of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires for
molecular sensors.

Figure 2. (a) SEM images of the fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires. (b) STEM images and EDS-based elemental
mappings of the fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires. (c) Photographs of the measurement systems to examine the
dehumidiﬁcation ability. (d) Comparison between various water sorbents (ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires, ZnO/CaCl2
core−shell heterostructured nanowires, ZnO/TiO2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires, CaCl2 powers (10 mg), and TiO2/CaCl2 thin ﬁlms) on
RH temporal changes, (e) Comparison of the water adsorption amount per surface area (mg/cm2) data. (f) Eﬀect of the initial RH values on the
dehumidiﬁcation ability of the nanostructured nanowires, and (g) preheating temperature eﬀect on the dehumidiﬁcation ability.

al. have proposed an interesting sensor system with ﬁlters
composed of zeolite membranes or molecular separation
columns to reduce the interference eﬀect of water vapor and
also other molecules for gas sensing. 31,32 Recently, a
dehumidiﬁer using a cold trap or dryer was developed to reduce
the RH for detecting the analytes with high accuracy.33,34
Although these previous studies have consistently utilized
existing materials for their dehumidifying processes, there are
several important issues in the developed dehumidiﬁers for
sensor applications, including water selectivity during the drying

process without detrimental loss of vapor analytes and a
repeatability of dehumidiﬁer operations.35
In this study, we propose a nanostructured dehumidiﬁer for
integrating with sensing devices to suppress water poisoning
eﬀects while maintaining intrinsic sensing properties. The
required non-residual behavior of analyte molecules in
dehumidiﬁers can be realized by utilizing an intrinsic waterselective nature of hydrated CaCl2·nH2O. A thermally controllable dehumidifying process is promising for water-selective and
repeatable operations in a high humidity ambience. An
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introducing the synthesized sorbents. In the presence of a
nanostructured ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 dehumidiﬁer, the RH value
most signiﬁcantly decreased from 90% down to 57% within 400
s when compared with other sorbents under the same preheating
conditions, highlighting the signiﬁcant dehumidifying eﬀect by
introducing a CaCl2 layer onto nanowire surfaces. By measuring
the variation of the RH value during the dehumidifying process,
we calculated the amount of adsorbed water molecules per
surface area, as shown in Figure 2e. The eﬀect of the initial RH
values on the dehumidiﬁcation ability of fabricated nanostructures is also examined, as shown in Figure 2f. The data when
preheating at 200 °C for 3 min and dehumidifying for 300 s of
duration time are shown. Clearly, the dehumidiﬁcation eﬀect of
the fabricated nanostructures tends to enhance with increasing
initial RH values. This enhanced trend in dehumidiﬁcation was
also observed when increasing the chamber volume with the
same initial RH (Figure S6). The fabricated dehumidiﬁer can be
operated down to the initial RH value of approx. 35% (Figure
S6) for the present dehumidifying test conﬁgurations. In
addition, we examine the eﬀect of preheating temperatures on
the dehumidiﬁcation ability of the fabricated nanostructures, as
shown in Figure 2g. The data when dehumidifying for 300 s of
duration time and the initial RH value of 90% are shown. The
dehumidiﬁcation eﬀect (i.e., the amount of adsorbed water
molecules) tends to increase on increasing the preheating
temperature from 50 °C up to 200 °C, and then it is almost
saturated above 200 °C. These results demonstrate the
signiﬁcant eﬀect of preheating temperatures on the dehumidiﬁcation eﬀect of fabricated nanostructures. Furthermore, as
shown in Figure 3, the dehumidiﬁcation eﬀect is highly
repeatable when cycling heating and cooling processes under
atmospheric environments. During these thermal cycling
processes, there is a signiﬁcant eﬀect of the surface hydrophilicity on the morphology and the dehumidiﬁcation ability. As
shown in Figure 3, the cycling endurance of the dehumidiﬁcation ability is high when employing ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−
shell heterostructured nanowires. On the other hand, such good
cycling endurance was no longer observable for ZnO/CaCl2
core−shell heterostructured nanowires, highlighting the signiﬁcant role of a hydrophilic TiO2 layer on the dehumidifying
endurance ability. SEM−EDS images and wetness test data of
Figure 3a,b reveal the importance of the surface hydrophilicity to
maintain a thin hydrophilic CaCl2 layer without detrimental
aggregations (Figure S7). Thus, the above results highlight that
fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires are capable of repeated dehumidiﬁcation of sensing spaces.
Hydration/dehydration processes of CaCl2·nH2O must
correlate with the observed experimental trends in Figures 2
and 3. When preheating the nanostructures at relatively higher
temperatures, the dehydration process on the surface proceeds,
and the n value of CaCl2·nH2O tends to be lower than those
when preheating at higher temperatures.41,43 A vacancy of water
coordination sites in CaCl2·nH2O might enhance the observed
dehumidiﬁcation eﬀect. In order to more directly reveal the
above speculated dehydration/hydration behaviors on the
surfaces of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured
nanowires, we performed Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR)
spectroscopy measurements when varying preheating temperatures ranged from RT up to 400 °C, as shown in Figure 4a. The
data for the scissor bend band at 1550−1750 cm−1 and
symmetric and asymmetric stretch bands at 2800−4000 cm−1 of
H2O are shown in the ﬁgure. In the temperature range below 70
°C, the features of the spectra are well consistent with those of

integrated dehumidiﬁer−sensor hybrid sensing device enables
parts per billion-level molecular sensing even in high humidity
surroundings.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the schematic image of the proposed
nanostructured dehumidiﬁer composed of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2
core−shell heterostructured nanowires for molecular sensors.
This structure aims to control the humidity within a sensing
space by placing water adsorption nanostructures (as a
dehumidiﬁer) near sensors. To prevent detrimental adsorptions
of analytes, the nanostructures in devices must selectively adsorb
water from the surroundings. For this purpose, we employed the
nanostructures composed of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell
heterostructured nanowires. The beneﬁts of nanowire structures
are an increase of surface area and also a spatial controllability of
its crystal growth on a substrate.36−38 The TiO2 shell layer
permanently retains the surface hydrophilicity to avoid
detrimental aggregations of the hydrophilic CaCl2 thin layer.39
The eﬀect of such a surface hydrophilicity will be discussed in a
later sectionFigure 3. The most outer CaCl2 shell thin layer
plays a role in adsorbing water within the sensing space. The
reason why we employed CaCl2 as the water-sorbent material is
that CaCl2 is well known to form hydrates CaCl2·nH2O, which
are stable enough under atmospheric environments.40,41
Considering the nature of hydration in CaCl2·nH2O crystal
structures,42 the water-selective adsorption on the surface can be
expected, although there have been no detailed investigations to
examine such water absorption selectivity of CaCl2·nH2O crystal
structures in the presence of VOCs. In addition, the number n of
water molecules in CaCl2·nH2O crystal structures can be
reversibly changed via controlling the surrounding humidity or
temperature.41,43 Thus, these inherent physical/chemical
properties of CaCl2·nH2O crystal structures make CaCl2 a
promising candidate as a water-selective dehumidiﬁer material
in the proposed device structure.
Figure 2a,b shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images and scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
images with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) of
fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires. A hydroxyl-rich TiO2 shell layer (thickness-19 nm) was
synthesized using the atomic layer deposition (ALD) method
onto hydrothermally grown ZnO nanowires. The TiO2 surface
hydrophilicity facilitates the later spin-coating process of CaCl2
and also prevents detrimental aggregations of the hydrophilic
CaCl2 thin layer (thickness 4−20 nm). The details of fabrication
procedures can be seen in the Experimental Section and
Supporting Information (Figures S1−S5). As seen in Figure
2a,b, the nanowire morphology can be maintained during shelllayer formations, and the uniform shell-layer coating can also be
seen in these images. Figure 2c shows the photographs of the
measurement system to examine the dehumidiﬁcation ability of
the fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured
nanowires, which is placed in a conﬁned vessel (volume: 140
cm3) with a wireless hygrometer. The nanostructures were
preheated at 200 °C for 3 min using a hotplate to be dehydrated.
Then, the samples were immediately transferred into the
conﬁned vessel with the desired humid atmosphere, which was
controlled by ﬂowing humid air into the vessel at room
temperature (RT), and the detailed information can be seen in
the Experimental Section. It is noted that during the hygroscopic
operation, the vessel was sealed. Figure 2d shows the measured
RH data as a function of dehumidifying time for cases when
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Figure 5a. Figure 5b shows the adsorbed amount ratio of
molecules to water during the dehumidifying operation with the
initial RH value of 87% and the preheated temperature of 200
°C. The adsorbed amounts of analytes were measured by using
gas chromatography−mass spectrometry (GC−MS). The
details can be seen in the Experimental Section and Supporting
Information (Figures S9 and S10). As seen in Figure 5b, the
fabricated nanostructures selectively adsorb water molecules
even with the coexistence of analytes. Note that the adsorbed
amount of water was 10 000 times larger than those of other
analyte VOC molecules. The adsorbed amounts of VOCs are
rather low; among the present analytes, the order of the highest
adsorbed amount is ethanol > nonanal > 2-nonanone ∼ acetone
> nonane, which is almost consistent with the degree of their
hydrophilicity. Even varying the dehumidifying conditions (the
initial RH value, preheated temperature, and the CO2 content)
as shown in Figures 5c,d and S11, the superior water-selective
adsorption on the fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell
heterostructured nanowires can be almost maintained. Although
the adsorbed amount of analytes slightly increases with the
decreasing initial RH value and increasing preheating temperatures, the water selectivity of the adsorption behaviors on
CaCl2·nH2O surfaces is still signiﬁcant. Thus, these results
highlight the superior water selectivity of the present ZnO/
TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowire dehumidiﬁer even with the coexistence of analytes.
Figure 6a,b shows a comparison of both the dehumidifying
speed and the adsorbed water amount, revealing the superior
dehumidifying ability of the present nanostructured dehumidiﬁer compared to that of the conventional molecular sieve.
Furthermore, Figure 6c,d shows the water adsorption selectivity
against analytes, shown as the adsorbed molecular percentage in
the ﬁgures, highlighting also the superior water adsorption
selectivity of the present nanostructured materials. These
advantages are because the present nanostructured dehumidiﬁer
utilizes their surface rather than inside pores (used in a
molecular sieve), and the surface nature of CaCl2·nH2O
indicates the higher water selectivity (Figure S12). Finally, we
examine the application of the proposed dehumidiﬁer to
suppress water poisoning eﬀects for gas sensors. Figure 7a−c
shows the schematic image, the photographs, and the thermal
images of the fabricated nanostructured dehumidiﬁer−sensor
hybrid systems. The employed chamber volume is designed to
be 216.5 mm3. The details of the employed sensor can be seen
elsewhere (Figure S13).47,48 The nanostructured dehumidiﬁer
can be heated up by an S-shaped Pt micro-heater on the
substrate, as seen in Figure 7b,c. We conﬁrmed that applying the
electrical voltage of 13 V to the micro-heater increases the
temperature of the dehumidiﬁer up to 188 °C during the humid
gas ﬂow period of 1 min (see the temperature curve data in
Supporting Information Figure S14). Figure 7a shows the
illustration of the operated gas ﬂow and the corresponding
monitored sensor response experimental data in humid air
together with 2.8 ppm humid acetone (RH ∼ 90%), respectively.
The detailed experimental procedures can be seen in the
Experimental Section. As can be seen in Figure 7d, when
introducing humid gas with the analyte (acetone), the employed
sensor quickly responds. When starting the dehumidifying
process by tuning oﬀ the heater, there is a diﬀerence in the
resistance values (ΔS) between the two data with and without
the analyte. The extracted ΔS values for two analytes (acetone
and nonanal) were shown as a function of the nominal
concentration of target analytes, as shown in Figure 7e,f. Clearly,

Figure 3. (a) Schematic illustration, SEM−EDS images, and snapshot
of the water contact angle measurement of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2
core−shell heterostructured nanowires. (b) Schematic illustration,
SEM−EDS images, and snapshot of the water contact angle
measurement of the ZnO/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires. (c) Endurance data of cycling dehumidifying processes on the
water adsorption amount of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell
heterostructured nanowires and the ZnO/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires.

water molecules on the surface (Figure S8).44 Above 70 °C, the
data tend to exhibit the spectra assigned to hydrates CaCl2·
nH2O (n = 6, 4, 2),43 and n values tend to decrease with
increasing temperatures. These temperature ranges for hydrates
CaCl2·nH2O (n = 6, 4, 2) agree with previous reports.43,45,46
These spectroscopic trends highlight that a dehydration process
in the fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured
nanowires occurs with increasing temperatures. From the
repeatable dehumidiﬁcation performance in Figure 3, the
hydration/dehydration processes of CaCl2·nH2O are also
expected to be reversible. Figure 4b−e shows the schematic
and FT-IR data when cycling the heating/cooling process when
varying the temperatures ranging between RT and 200 °C.
Clearly, the hydration/dehydration processes in the FT-IR data
are reversible, which is consistent with the results in Figure 3.
Thus, these results reveal that reversible hydration/dehydration
processes of CaCl2·nH2O play an essential role in the repeatable
dehumidifying/humidifying data in Figure 3.
Next, we examine the water-selective adsorption on the
fabricated ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires with the coexistence of analytes (VOC molecules: ethanol,
acetone, nonane, 2-nonanone, and 1-nonanal), as illustrated in
537
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Figure 4. (a) Temperature-dependent FT-IR spectroscopy data of water molecules on the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires.
(b) Schematic illustration and (c−e) FT-IR data of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires during the dehydration/hydration
cycling process (shown by the 10th cycle, 30th cycle, and 50th cycle spectra, respectively).

Figure 5. (a) Schematic illustration of molecular adsorption measurements for the fabricated nanostructured dehumidiﬁer in a humid ambience. (b)
Adsorption amount ratio of VOCs (ethanol, acetone, nonane, 2-nonanone, and nonanal) to water when employing the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell
heterostructured nanowires. The inset shows the vapor concentration ratio of VOCs to water. (c) Eﬀect of initial RH values on adsorption amount data
for water and VOCs when employing the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires. (d) Eﬀect of preheating temperatures on the
adsorption amount (per cm2 substrate) data for water and VOCs when employing the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires.
538
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison between the eﬀects of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires and the molecular sieve (10 mg,
zeolite, 3A type) on RH temporal changes during the dehumidifying process. (b) Comparison of water adsorption amount data at 180 s of the duration
time. (c) Adsorption amount data of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell heterostructured nanowires for water and VOCs (acetone, benzaldehyde, and
nonanal). (d) Adsorption amount data of the molecular sieve for water and VOCs (acetone, benzaldehyde, and nonanal).

■

the limit of detection (LOD) is signiﬁcantly lowered by
operating the present nanostructured dehumidiﬁer for both
analytes (the details are shown in Figures S15−S17). The LOD
values (as listed in Table 1) for acetone and nonanal improve 23
times and 20 times, respectively. Thus, employing the proposed
nanostructured dehumidiﬁer suﬃciently enhances the sensor
performance under high humidity conditions, where there has
been a strong restriction of usable sensor materials and systems.
Since, in principle, the proposed approach can be applied for
almost any sensor system, the implications in this work would be
a foundation to tackle one of the serious sensor issuesthe
water poisoning eﬀect.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Preparation of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 Nanowires. ZnO nanowires
were grown on a 100 nm-thick SiO2-coated Si(100) substrate by a seedassisted hydrothermal synthesis.49−53 First, a 30 nm-thick ZnO seed
layer was deposited on a substrate with a 1 nm-thick Ti adhesion layer
by radio frequency (RF) sputtering at an RF power of 50 W and an Ar
pressure of 0.3 Pa. The substrate was immersed into a 150 mL aqueous
solution containing 25 mM zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O,
Wako 99.0%), 25 mM hexamethylenetetramine [(CH2)6N4, Wako
99.0%], and 2.5 mM polyethyleneimine (number average mw 1800,
Aldrich 50 wt % in H2O). The hydrothermal growth of ZnO nanowires
was conducted at 95 °C for 12 h in an oven. After the growth, the
samples were taken out from the aqueous solution, rinsed in deionized
(DI) water, and dried by air blowing. To remove the organic residuals
on the ZnO nanowires, an oxygen plasma treatment was performed at
150 W in a 1 Torr oxygen atmosphere for 10 min. A hydrophilic TiO2
layer with a thickness of ca. 15 nm was then deposited on the ZnO
nanowires by using ALD (Ultratech, Savannah S100) at 150 °C with
tetrakis(dimethylamido)titanium (Ti(NMe2)4) as a precursor. Finally,
a CaCl2 layer was deposited on the ZnO/TiO2 nanowires. A CaCl2containing aqueous solution was prepared by dissolving CaCl2 powder
(Wako 99.0%) into DI water with controlling the concentration in the
range of 1−5 M. 50 μL of the prepared solution was dropped and spincoated on the ZnO/TiO2 nanowires at a rotation speed of 4000 rpm for
1 min. Subsequently, the sample was baked for 3 min on a hotplate with
varying the temperature in the range of 50−400 °C to dehydrate CaCl2.
As control samples, ZnO nanowires, ZnO/TiO2 nanowires, and ZnO/
CaCl2 nanowires were prepared, and the dehumidiﬁcation performance
was evaluated together with the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 nanowires.
Characterization of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 Nanowires. A scanning
electron microscope (JEOL JSM-7610F) equipped with an energydispersive X-ray spectroscope was used to characterize the morphology
and the composition of the fabricated nanowires. The accelerating
voltages used in the SEM−EDS analyses were 15 kV for the nanowires
on a substrate and 30 kV for the single nanowire, respectively. A Fourier
transform infrared spectroscope (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Nicolet

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we propose a water-selective nanostructured
dehumidiﬁer composed of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 core−shell
heterostructured nanowires for molecular sensors. The
proposed nanostructured dehumidiﬁer is highly water-selective
and can be repeatedly operated to suppress moisture eﬀects for
sensing various VOC molecules under high humidity conditions. A thermally controllable dehydration process of CaCl2·
nH2O on hydrophilic ZnO/TiO2 nanowire surfaces plays a vital
role in such water-selective and repeatable operations.
Furthermore, the molecular (acetone and nonanal) sensing
limitation in the presence of moisture (RH ∼ 90%) was greatly
improved (more than 20 times) when operating the developed
nanostructured dehumidiﬁer. Thus, the present nanostructured
dehumidiﬁer oﬀers a rational strategy to overcome water
poisoning issues in various molecular and gas sensors for
reliable data collection.
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Figure 7. (a) Schematic illustration and (b) photographs of the nanostructured dehumidiﬁer−sensor hybrid system. (c) Thermal images when
applying an electrical voltage of 13 V to the micro-heater. (d) Sensor response data as a function of the operating time and the eﬀect of VOCs on the
sensor response. Sensing responses to (e) acetone and (f) nonanal obtained by the hybrid sensing platform in an RH ∼ 90% humid atmosphere. As
controls, sensing responses without the dehumidiﬁer are also shown.
Electronics, Logtta UNI-01-B002) when introducing a sorbent into the
vessel. The humid air was generated by a humidity controlling system
(KOFLOC, WMG-10) in the range of 35−90% and allowed to ﬂow in
the vessel. Then, the vessel was sealed and kept for 1 min until the RH
value became stable. A sorbent preheated for 3 min was immediately
introduced into the vessel and the variation of RH value was monitored.
The sample size was 10 mm × 10 mm. The vessel volume and the
preheating temperature were varied in the range of 140−700 mL and
50−400 °C, respectively. In this measurement, the dehumidiﬁcation
performances of ZnO nanowires, ZnO/TiO2 nanowires, ZnO/CaCl2
nanowires, and ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 nanowires were evaluated. As
control samples, 10 mg of CaCl2 powder and 10 mg of a molecular
sieve (3A type) were also employed. The water adsorption amount
Mwater is calculated by the following equation: Mwater = ΔRH × S ×
Vvessel, where ΔRH is the change of the RH value during the
measurement, S is the saturated humidity value at a given pressure and
temperature, and Vvessel is the vessel volume. In this study, S = 22.8 g/m3
under the condition of atmospheric pressure (101 kPa) and RT (25 °C)
was used.

Table 1. LOD for VOCs (Acetone and Nonanal) Sensing in
the Dehumidiﬁer−Sensor Hybrid System and Only a Sensora
analyte
VOCs

LOD dehumidiﬁer + sensor
(ppm)

LOD only sensor
(ppm)

LOD
ratio

acetone
nonanal

0.4
0.5

10.4
10.0

23 times
20 times

a

LOD ratio between two sensing systems is also shown.

iS50) equipped with an MCT (HgCdTe) detector was used to evaluate
the adsorption status of water on the nanowires and the CaCl2 powder.
For the temperature dependence, the samples were heated to the given
temperature, kept for 5 min, and measured in the range of 800−4000
cm−1 with a resolution of 4 cm−1.
Evaluation of the Dehumidiﬁcation Performance of the
Sorbents. In order to evaluate the dehumidiﬁcation performance of
the sorbents, a conﬁned vessel was ﬁlled with humid air and the RH
value in the vessel was monitored by a wireless hygrometer (Uni540
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polyether ether ketone with a chamber volume of 216.5 mm3. The
sensing chamber was equipped with solenoid valves and a hand-top air
pump. For the measurement, humid air with analyte molecules (humid
gas) and dry air were collected using 20 L of the sampling bags (GL
Sciences, ANALYTIC-BARRIER AB-20L 3008-99320) and sequentially allowed to ﬂow into the sensing chamber for introducing and
ﬂushing the analyte molecules, respectively. As the analyte molecules,
acetone and nonanal were employed in this study. The concentration of
analyte molecules in the sampling bag was validated by GC−MS. The
electrical sensing response of the sensor devices was measured by a
homemade sensing module at RT with a readout voltage of 1 V. The
workﬂow of the molecular sensing measurement is as follows. First, the
dry air was allowed to ﬂow into the chamber, and the dehumidiﬁer
device was heated up for dehydration. Then, dry air was switched to
humid gas. After ﬁlling the sensing chamber with humid gas, the
solenoid valve was closed to seal the chamber, and the micro-heater was
turned oﬀ for starting the dehumidiﬁcation of the sensing chamber.
This condition was kept for 3 min. Finally, dry air was allowed to ﬂow
into the chamber for ﬂushing the humid gas. The sensor response ΔR is
deﬁned as ΔR = (Rg − Ra)/Ra × 100%, where Rg and Ra are the sensor
resistances under humid gas ﬂow and dry air ﬂow, respectively. The
sensor response to an analyte molecule ΔS was estimated by subtracting
the sensor response to humid air ΔRhumid‑air (without analyte
molecules) from that to humid gas ΔRhumid‑gas (with analyte molecules),
that is, ΔS = ΔRhumid‑gas − ΔRhumid‑air. The error response from the
background humid air was determined by carefully checking the
variation of the sensor response to humid air.

Molecular Adsorption Property of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 Nanowires. The molecular adsorption property of the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2
nanowires was evaluated by analyzing their desorbed compounds using
a gas chromatograph−mass spectrometer (SHIMADZU GCMSQP2020 Ultra). First, the RH-controlled humid air was allowed to
ﬂow into a 25 mL vial bottle, and 2 μL of the liquid concentrate of each
analyte molecule was dropped at the bottom of the vial bottle. The vial
bottle was sealed and kept for 30 min to vaporize the analyte molecules.
The samples of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 nanowires cut into a size of 2 mm ×
20 mm were used. The samples were preheated on a hotplate in the
range of 100−300 °C for 3 min. The suspended samples were inserted
in the vial bottle ﬁlled with analyte vapor molecules and kept for 3 min.
Then, the samples were transferred to the gas chromatograph−mass
spectrometer for analyzing the desorbed compounds. The desorbed
compounds’ analysis was performed using the gas chromatograph−
mass spectrometer equipped with an inlet temperature control unit
(OPTIC4) and a capillary column (GL Science InertCap, FFAP). For
the desorption, the inlet temperature of 300 °C was used. As a control
sample, 10 mg of the molecular sieve (3A type) was also employed. The
amount of each desorbed compound was estimated by making
calibration curves.
Computational Details. The adsorption energy of acetone on
CaCl2·nH2O was estimated by the ﬁrst principle calculation based on
density functional theory using the DMol3 module of the Materials
Studio (2017). The simulation was performed by combining the
semilocal generalized gradient approximation with the Perdew−
Burke−Ernzerhof exchange−correlation function. The equilibrium
crystal structures of CaCl2·nH2O were obtained via geometry
optimization in the Broyden−Fletcher−Goldfarb−Shanno minimization scheme. In the geometry optimization, the criteria of convergence
were set to be 1.0 × 10−5 eV/atom for energy, 0.03 eV/Å for force, 1 ×
10−3 Å for ionic displacement, and 0.05 GPa for stress, respectively. For
the force ﬁeld, the COMPASS energy setting was employed in this
study. The employed parameters were carefully tested for converging
the total energy.
Nanostructured Dehumidiﬁer−Sensor Hybrid Systems and
Molecular Sensing Measurement. A nanostructured dehumidiﬁer−sensor hybrid system was fabricated to evaluate the eﬀect of waterselective dehumidiﬁcation of ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2 nanowires on the
molecular sensing performance. The nanostructured dehumidiﬁer
device was fabricated on a 100 nm-thick SiO2-coated Si substrate. First,
an S-shaped Pt micro-heater was fabricated on the substrate by using RF
sputtering with a metal mask at an RF power of 50 W and an Ar pressure
of 0.3 Pa. The thickness of the Pt micro-heater was 100 nm. A 1 nmthick Ti was used as an adhesive layer. Then, the ZnO/TiO2/CaCl2
nanowires were grown on the micro-heater. The samples were cut into a
size of 6 mm × 7 mm. For the sensor device, a polymer−carbon black
nanocomposite was ﬁrst prepared by mixing carbon black (CB2350,
Mitsubishi Chemical) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) (PEG4000,
Aldrich Chemical Co.) in DI water at the concentrations of 10 mg/mL
for each material. The nanocomposite was then deposited on a 100 nmthick SiO2-coated Si substrate. Prior to the deposition of the
nanocomposite, the comb-shaped Pt electrodes with a Ti adhesive
layer were patterned on a 7 × 7 mm2-sized substrate by combining
photolithography and RF sputtering. The gap distance and the
thickness of the Pt electrodes were 40 μm and 400 nm, respectively.
A SU-8 photoresist layer with a 45 μm thickness was coated on the
electrode-patterned substrate by spin-coating, and circular hole
patterns were formed on the SU-8 layer by photolithography. The
PEG−carbon black mixed solution was dropped on the patterned
substrate by the ink-jet printing technique (custom-made, SIJ
Technology Inc.). The sensor device was ﬁnally obtained by performing
vacuum annealing at 120 °C for 24 h to fully remove the solvent. The
nanostructured dehumidiﬁer device and the sensor device were
integrated on a printed circuit board (PCB) in a side-by-side manner.
The electrical connections between the devices and the PCB were made
by Au wires using a wire bonder. The performance of the Pt microheater for the dehumidiﬁer device was evaluated by using a thermo
camera (InfraTec, VarioCAM) by varying the applied voltage. For the
molecular sensing measurement, the sensing chamber was created by
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